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Merry Christmas and happy new year to all APEN members!

Friendship versus objectivity
in knowledge management

The challenge of sustainable socialisation INTHIS ISSUE

by Miguel Cornejo Friendship vs objec
tivity 1

A while ago, ExtensionNet carried
a story written by a commentator
outside the APEN network. There
was some positive feedback about
the article, so we've decided to run
another story from a th inker in the
knowledge management and com
munities of practice field - Miguel
Cornejo. Anyone who has worked
with groups in the extension field
will recognise the hurdles outlined
in Miguel 's article.

Contributer Miguel Cornejo

asks some interesting ethical

and practical questions

'Net' extension
improvements 4

APEN's Emma Bradshaw

describes how 'SeaNet' is

helping grass roots sustain

ability in the fishing industry

The new Prez 5
Neale Price opines

New Members 14-15

APEN International
Conference 6-9

Most of wha t you need to

know about our upcoming

international conference

John Jame's files his last

repo rt as APEN President. Fi

nancial report also, for those

that like that sort of thing

10-13MCReport

Miguel Cornejo is an economist with the

Universidad de Na varra (Spain). He 's

also a comm unities of practice an d busi

ness consultant, with an interest in the
mechanics of knowledge flows and the

dynamics of corporate culture.

foundation of knowledge sharing? Should
we allow personal acquaintances and
friendships to take a role in the knowledge
management structure?

We can find reasons and extreme ex
amples that argue for both points of view.

In other words. how benefici al is the
impact of human personal relationships,
based on mutual acqua intance and friend
ship, in the knowledge sharing context?
Should it be stimulated or avoided? Are
tightly-knit networks of friends a good

~
ecent deve lopment in an online

community has shone the spotlight
gain on a matter that I've repeat-

edly found to be very important for Com
munities of Practice (CoPs) in particular
and for knowledge buildin g and sharing in
general. This is the role of social structures
in the collaboration process, and the con
sequences of the.different ways in which
such structures arise .

Lots of 'em!

Continued page 2 ...
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Friendship versus objectivity (cont'd from p1)

Friendship in a group enhances
trust, but can it also obstruct

effectiveness?

Appreciation or inter
est in an idea is more
clearly perceived, and
more motivating, when
you know and see the
other people.

APEN ExtensionNet

The case for friendship
The first argument in favour of allowing

and fomenting the closeness of personal

relationships between users of the system

is that it is unavoidable. People want to

know who they talk to, whom they help,

whose guidelines they follow. And once

they meet, sympathy or antipathy are una

voidab le. Since unavoidable things can't

be escaped in the end, it seems logical

to just allow them.

The second is that a deeper

knowledge of the "others" in the

system is a great motivator. A
face-ta-face exchange between

enthusiasts is very likely to lead

to new ideas and paths of work.

Appreciation or interest in an

idea is more clearly perceived ,

and more motivating , when

you know and see the other

people. Trust is more easily

attained between people who know and

appreciate each other.

The third is that , as networks of friend

ship and personal loyalty spread , stabil

ityensues. Sensibilities are spared the

harsher words; people become both more

civil and more interested in helping friends

and acquaintances than they could be in

helping mere colleagues.

One fourth argument is that it "builds

community" by constructing a solid feeling

of recognition and belonging to the group.

This has undeniable positive effects on the

belonging individual , and allows the group

to act as a more effectiveunitwhen press

ing projects or causes. Also, it is a very

effective force for retaining the collabora

tion of users.

Thus a group of people, bound by mu

tual friendship and loyalty, can constitute

an active and solid force for knowledge

sharingand innovation.

The case for distance
But those very argumentshave a neqa

tive side that is not frequently commented .

Observation shows that the above advan

tages can become problems if interper

sonallinks play too much of a role.
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Knowledge management systems, and

CoPs in particular, are usuallybuilt in

order to fulfill a role . That role is not to be

a social networkor a tribe: it is to provide

solutions and methods to the users , to

provide value.

The formation of social , friendship

based networkscan have inhibiting effects

on this in many ways. To start with, it sets

up a differenthierarchyof values. In such

a system, users value each other based

on whom they are friends with and the

sympathy they hold for each other. This is

inconsistent with an environment that ap

preciates and rewards the work of people

who contribute most to helping the rest.

When informal authority is derived from

those "social" assets and not from merit,

the whole purpose of the knowledge shar

ing system is thwarted: the incentive is

then on being social and sympathetic, not

on helping and delivering.

About the second and third arguments

(that close-knit networks motivate better) ,

there is serious experimental objection .

Face to face meetings do generate bursts

of energy and motivation. But an excess
of "density" in the network, when people

hold each other in too much regard to

contradict or disappoint, is a stifling influ

ence. Arguments can be weighted more

on the merits of whom they will offend

or help, than on their merit in solving the

problem at hand. It is the direct equivalent

of doing business with close friends: all

too frequently, the business suffers or the

friendship ends .

Worse still , a system that contains a

"dense" network (a group of friends that

does not span the full list of users) is apt

to find itself in trouble through preferment.

Users left outside the cabal of friends

are not regarded or helped in the same

degree than those inside , which leads to

de motivation and conflict. Users inside it

come often to expect preferential treat 

ment from their friends and even bending

of the common rules.

The fourth argument stressed the build

ing of "community" as a motivation tool.
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Friendship versus objectivity (from previous page)

Indeed, that may have beneficial psycho

logical aspects for the individual, but ulti

mately is most beneficial to the administra

tors of the system or knowledge resource

who channel that loyalty into collaboration.

Indeed, it may hinder the effectiveness

of the users that are thus prevented from

seeking the resource and methods that

will most increase their ability to solve their

professional needs.

Steering on the brink
As mentioned before, such dense

networks are almostunavoidable. People

wa nt, need, and shall introduce some hu

man element in their collaboration. There

fore, it is not a matter of how to avoid the

densification of networks , but rather of

how to avoid the excess of it. How to avoid

Ed sez ...

I
n theory, this will be the last issue

of ExtensionNet that I edit. I've

undertaken to help put the next issue

togethe r, and possibly even the one after

that, but ultimately it's time to pass the red

pen onto somebody else and let them take

ExtensionNet toward new horizons.

We haven't been flooded with offers to

take on the Editor 's role, so here's as good

a place as any to make an impassioned

plea to those of you interested in meet-

ing lots of new people, improving your

career prospects considerably, and being

part of a very vibrant and hard-working

Management Committee. In the four years

I've edited this newsletter, I've met many

clever and engagi ng people, helped pub

lish some of their stories and been proud

to have kept the network informed and

in contactwith their peers. Yes indeed,

sometimes the midnight oil has needed

to be burnt, but the rewards have been

phenomenal and I've made some lasting

professional and personal relationships.

If you think you can do it, call anyone on

the back page of this newsletter. You'll

get help at the start and plenty of support

afterwards. Plus you'll be able to publish

a photo of yourself wearing a dinky hat

every year.

APEN ExtensionNet

the substitutionof meritocracy by socialis

ing. How to prevent a stifling culture of

considerate respect. How to guarantee

access and welcometo newbies and

outliers. And how to keep in mind that

the best system is not the present one

but that which gives the best results for

our ultimate aims: we need to be open to

change.

There is no magic recipe to achieve this
list of goals. But the evident importance

of managing them stresses the relevance

of the human element in the management

of knowledge sharing. Electronic systems

and elaborate work processes are nothing

if human characters and relationships are

not taken into account at every step. I!I

- Darren Schmidt
Thanks time: I thank ex-President John

James for a wonderfully creative term,

for his humour and even-handed advice.

Many members will ultimately look

back on this period of APEN's

develop ment and remember it as

a vibrant and progressive time, due
in no small part to John's enthusiasm

and foresight. It's been a pleasure,

John. Roe Currie has been an anchor in

making sure last minute things are fixed

and in keeping the publishing ball rolling.

Roe's passion is extension and her talent

is organisation. What a mix! Thanks, Roe.

I'd also like to the many APEN mem

bers over the past fouryears, and

especia lly members of the MC,

who have been generous

enough to provide stories , ideas, photos ,

constructive criticism and moral support.

It really is your newslette r, and I hope I've

been able, through my efforts to edit this

publication, to embody the vision that you

have for the APEN newsletter.

Thanks to Queensland's Department

of Primary Industries and Fisheries for

allowing me the time and effort required to

undertake the job in the first place, and in

the last few months to Rio Tinto Coal

3

This articlecan be sourced from

www.knowledgeboard.com/cgi

bin/item.cgi?id=131208&d=pnd)

Permission to reprintthis article

in ExtensionNet has been

kindly given by the author.

Australia for allowing me to

continue it.

Lastly, thanks go to my long

suffering wife Roseann who's

often had to make the late night

coffees when deadlines are

looming. Love that womanl

That's it from me. See you

soon at a cluster event, or a

conference, or somewhere in

between.
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Net improvements in extension activity
How the 'SeaNet' service is reducing by-catch and
industry debris in Australia's fishing industry

Report by Em ma Bradshaw
Program Manager SeaNet - SmarterFishing for Industry

Gulf of Carpentaria Ghost

Net Program: An Angurugu

Community member finding

a black tip shark caught in

an Indonesian Gil/net on 6

mile Beach, Groote Eylandt

2004. The shark is signifi

cant to the Groote Eylandt

people, as it is one of two

shark species that made

Groote Eylandt during the

dream time. Photo courtesy

WWF.

APEN ExtensionNet

T
he SeaNet extension service (a
project ot Ocean Watch Australia

ltd.) has been help ing ' save our

seafo od", with fund ing from the Natura l

Heritage Trust since 1999. SeaNet has

officers in five states and the Eastern
Tuna and Billfish Fishery, working with

the Australian seafood industry, provid -

ing information and advice to grass-roots
fishers to improve the susta inability of their

industry. OUf main focusis the reduction
of bycatch (the capture of non-target spe

cies) , including those which are protected ,

such as turtles, seabirds and whales. To

achieve this, we workwith fishers, trialing
and modifying new technologies, fishing

gears and methods of operation.

SeaNet officers work on a one-to-one
basis with commercial fishers, fisheries
management and researchers to develop
and implement effective and practical

solutions to bycatc h issues , promo te

environmentalbest practice and combat
marine debris (specifically plastics) in the

marine environment.

Extension has historically been associ

ated with the agricultural sector, involv

ing the adoption of new techn iques and

products to improve farming practices
and productivity. SeaNet works to bring

the same level of communication to the
seafood industry, butwith a specific envi

ronmental focus.

As we all know, extension is not a
one-way street. No research is perfect
and modifications are usually needed to

ensure the technology is workable in local

fisheries and specific conditions. SeaNet
ensurestwoway communication between
fishers and researcherswhich helps fine
tune research for local application.

For fishers, involvement with SeaNet is
vo luntary, but the time , effort and expe r

tise they so freely donate is an essential

ingredient in developing new, effective
and practical ways to tack le these issues .

Withouttheir cooperation and innovative
solutions, the numerous improvements to

4

the environmental sustainability of their in
dustry wou id simply not progress and the ir

futu re as supp liers of arguably the best

seafood in the wortd would be in jeopardy.

Recent projects include:

• Development of a strapless bait carton

for the South Austra lian rock lobster fish

ery to reduce the entang lement of seals

and seal ions in plastic strappi ng;

• The development of codes of practice

for rock lobster fishers in Victoria and
WesternAustralia to reduce whale entan

glements in pot ropes;

• The introduction of de-hookers and

line-cutters into the Eastern and Western
Tuna and Billfish Fisheries. The se tools

allow bycatch to be released quickly and

effect ively from fishing gea r, thereby

increasing their chances of post release

survival;

• Productionof the Protected Marine
Species Identification Guide for use by

fishers in numerous fisheries;

• Turtle education workshops (identi

fication, avoidance and correct handling
procedures ) in the Eastern and Western

Tuna and Billfish Fisheries;

• Working with the Gulf of Carpentaria

Ghost Net Comm ittee and indigenous

communities to reduce the impacts of
ghost (discarded) nets on marine fauna ,

most commonly the entang lement and

drowning of turtles ;

• The introduction of bird scaring "Tori
lines" to the tuna fleets. These streamers

prevent seabirds from accessing baited
hooks and potentially drown ing as the

hooks submerge.

For more information on the SeaNet

Fisheries Extension Program contact
Emma Bradshaw (Prog ram Manager) on:

(07) 5514 602 1, ebrads haw@oceanwatch.

org.au or visitthe website at www.
oceanwatch.org.au
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New APEN President

At the recent Annual General Meet ing,

our long term President, John James

retired and Neale Price, who is present

ly the Knowledge Application Program

Manager for Sugar Research and Devel 

opment Corporation (SRDC), has f illed

his position as President.

Who is our new
President?

There are great challenges ahead for

we, the extension professionals, in the

years ahead as can be seen from the

outcomes of the recent Young Leader

ship in Extension forums. We have been

provided direction from these results, and

we will work together to provide pathways

to the future for all of our members , both

present and future.
APEN's new President Neale

Price, pictured below with

partner Karen Rosner

Neale has worked in agricultural and

rural industries the majority of his working
career. He has spent all but four years

working in Queensland in various roles
for the Queensland Industry Development

Corporation and the Queensland Rural

Adjustment Authority.

His four years away from Queensland

were based in Sydney where he was a

Project Manager for Meat and Livestock

Australia, with responsibility for programs

including EDGEnetwork, Producer Initi

ated Research and Development (PIRDs),

Beefchequel Lambcheque and Prograze.

Neale has hands on experience of
extensionfrom a broad range of per
spectives and has held a position on the

Cooperative Venture for Capacity Building

committee .

Last year he returned to Queensland to

take up his current role with SRDC.

A few words from
our new President

I
t is with great pleasure I accept the

role as APEN President. Initially I

would like to congratulate John and

his team for their successes over the

past years. I look forward very much to

working with the Management Committee,

including John as Past President, in guid

ing APEN onward and upward over the

next 3 years.

I have seen a great enthusiasm from

within the APEN ranks over the past

months with the SEQ cluster hosting a

great NRM extensionforum in Toowoom

ba with participation greatly exceeding

even the greatest optimist.

Our collaboration with the Cooperative

Venture for Capacity Building has at

tracted almost 300 people to the events

around Australia highiighting the R&D

outcomes from projects, with keynote

speakers Bob Macadam and Jeff Coutts.

I look forward to catching up with eve

ryone in Beechworth in March and would

appreciate your thoughts and input into

our future, as APEN grows. I!!!II
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Your APEN - your network

APEN International
Conference 2006
6 - 8 March , 2006 Beechworth, Victoria, Australia

Practice change
for sustainable
communities:
Exploring
footprints,
pathways and
possibilities

About the conference
The conference will bring together a

rich diversity of professionals in practice
change and extension from a range of dis

ciplinesand sectors including agriculture,
community development, health, natural

resource and environmental management,

and firemanagement.

Join colleagues in exploring the Foot

prints, Pathways and Possibilities of our

practice. This will be done through a

program which blends scientific rigour with

the art of our diverse professions. The
conference will be an opportunity to reflect

upon the methods, learning and outcomes
of our projects; ciarify the emergent theo

ries, models and processes underpinning
our practice; and energise future possibili
ties for practice change and extensionwith

new thinking and direction.

Conference speakers
Speakers at this conference are people

to provoke, inform and engage inciuding :

• Kate Andrews- Knowledge and

Adoption Manager. Land and Water

Australia

• Dr Ian Plowman- Psychologist, Facili

tator and Social Researcher

• John Connell- Development Worker.

Laos

• Professor Stuart Hill- Foundation
Chair of Social Ecology & Head of
Program, School of Education, Univer
sity of Westem Sydney

Many exciting papers have been submit

ted for presentation in various sessions
throughout the conference . We wiil be

encouraging and assisting thosepresent
ing papers to utilise excellent communica

tion strategies to ensure informative and
engaging paper presentations.

P ROGRAM

The program draws on the committee

values of pushing the edge and integration

of content and context of the conference.

The Streams of Footprints, Pathways and

Possibilities inform the progression of the

conference over the three days. In addi

tion six themes have emerged from the
abstracts we received that inform each of

the concurrent sessions.

1 Applicat ions, Methods and Tools

2 Scaie of Practice Change

3 Partnerships & Institutions

4 Social Context

5 Evaluation/Reflection

6 Susta ining the Practice (focus on us as

practitioners)

Autumn in Beechworth

Tours
Pre and post confere nce tour registration

is linked with the formal registration proc

ess on the conference website, some
tour details are stiil to be finalised. The

tours aim to further integrate participants
experience into the local area and local

communities.
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Your APEN · your network

Provisional program
Sunday 5t h March (optional) Tuesday T" March

1.00pm Registration
7.00am

Tai Chi - with instructor or self discovery

Wine & food tour of Beechworth region stro il aro und local wa lking tracks (optional)
2.00pm

(optio nal register on website) 7.30am Breakfa st

8.30am Welcome
5.00-6 .00 Accompanying partne rs meeting

8A5 am Keynote speak er
6.00p m Dinner/drinks in Beechworth

9.10am Co ncurrent sessio n 2

8.00pm Screening of "What the Bleep do we Know" 10A Oam Morning tea brea k

11.00am Concurrent session 3
12.30pm Lunch
1.30pm Concurrent session 4

3.00 pm Afternoon tea

3.30pm Assimilation in context groups session 1
Monday 6th March

Workshop format

9.30am Registration 4.50pm
Move from assimilation groups to main

10.30am Officiai we lcome
theatre

5.00pm Close
11.20a m Keynote speake rs

12.30pm Lunch 6.30 pm Co nference dinner

1.30pm

3.00 pm

3.30p m

5.00p m

Stations of practice change

Afternoon tea

Co ncurrent session 1

Wrap-up for the day
Wednesday 8 th March

5.15pm

6.30pm

7.30pm

Close

Poster session + social event

BBQ
7.00am

7.30am
9.00a m

9.15am

9A5am

Tai Chi - with instru ctor or self discove ry

stro ll around local walking tracks

(optional)

Breakfast
Welcome

Keynote spe ake r

Confluent groups - workshop for mat

(includes morning tea)

Jessica Connor (left) and Cynthia Mahoney
(right) are part of the conference committee.

APEN ExtensionNet

11.15

11A5am

1.20pm

2.00pm

7

Morning tea

Possibilities session including closing
space and send out

Lunch - boxed so people can travel if

needed

Post conference field trip s (optional)

Volume 13 Number 2



APEN International
Conference 2006
6 - 8 March, 2006 Beechworth , Victoria , Australia

Sustainability at
the conference

The Conference Commit

tee is committed to the waste
wise principles of reducing,

reusing and recycling. In the

spirit of being waste wise. we

invite all part icipants to bring

their own conference satchel

or bag .

Our roving judges will be

offe ring prizes under the fol

lowing categories:

- Oldest satchel

- Wildest satchel

- Most innovative satchel

More information
Visit the conference website

at www.apen .org .au/events/

2006conf

Conference Project Officer is

Jessica Connor

+ 61 (03) 9296 4609

APEN ExtensionNet

Sunday March 5th:
Pre Conference Food and
Wine Tasting Tour

This bus tour will take in the extraordi

nary food and wine region surrounding

Beechworth. Taste wine at world famous

venues including Brown Brothers and en

joy cheese at the Milawa Cheese Factory

whilst meeting fellow co nference del

egates and taking in the beautiful scenery.

The bus will depart La Trobe Beechworth

at 1pm on the Sunday and return at 5pm

after visiting a number of sites.

Wednesday March 8th: Post
Conference Fieldtrip A
Agribusiness and natural
resource management

As the conference comes to an end, be

grounded on a field trip visiti ng local ex

amples of practice change for sustainable

communities. Site visits include Ruther

glen Prem ium Lamb (the development of

a produ cer lamb market ing busine ss), use

of an Environmental Management System

on farm and the Box Ironbark North East

Firewood Project (add ressi ng commu

nity firewood shortages from a regional

perspecti ve ). The bus wi ll depart on the

Wednesday from La Trobe Beechworth at

1.30p m and return at 5.15pm.

Wednesday March 8th: Post
Conference Fieldtrip S
Health and community

This post conference tour is des igned

to give a feel of local community build ing

and practice change proje cts. The fieldtrip

wi ll include exa mples of practice change

in the local community such as healt h,

community activities and education. The

bus will depart on the Wednesday from La

Trobe Beechworth at 1.30pm and return at

5.15pm .

8

Location and
accommodation

Beechworth is an historic goldmin-

ing town with more tha n its fair share of

community stories aboutsuccess and

hardship. Local attractions include fam

ily owned vineyards, an array of eateries,

the Beechworth Gorge, Wool shed Falls,

nat ional parks, the histori c Rail Tra il and

gold diggings. Beechworth is in No rth

East Victo ria about 3 hours north east of

Melbourne. Access Beechworth via train,

bus, or car -pool via the Hum e Highway,

or fly in through the Albury or Melbourne

airp orts. La Trobe Beechworth offers a

range of accommodation options. More

travel and accommodation information is

available on the conference website.

Registration
• Early Bird registration 5550 APE N

members or $660 for non members

• Registration after 31S1 January 2006
$660 AP EN members and $770 for non

members

• Student registratio n $330

• Day registration $330

• Pre conference Food & Wine Tour

Sun day 5th March $40

• Post conference Field trip A & B

(Wednesday afte r conference) $60

Sponsors to date
Department of Primary Industries 

Victo rla, Department of Sustainabilily and

Environment - Victoria, Grains Research

and Development Corporation, Grain and

Graze, Land and Water Australia, Foun

dation for Rura l and Regional Renewal,

North East Catchment Management

Auth orit y and Charles Sturt Universi ty.
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Conference committee story
A study in good extension practice

1. Distance from an international airport

Considerations

"'?t;./'t ~-,.,.

5u sb.,"..b{, CCM

The conference committeecon

tinuestowork towards an excellent

conference program, submitted and

reviewed papers, andquality promo

tion andsponsorship . We hope to see

manyAPEN membersand a range

of newfaces at theconference , to

explore the footprints, pathways and

possibilities of ourpractice!

The Melbourne cluster pro

ceeded to engage a conference
committee that would embody

diversity and community. The

conferencecommittee includes:

Conference
committee

• Kevi n Balm Participative Tech

nologies
• Gav in Brock Melbourne Water

• Rob Chaffe Department of

Sustainability & Environmen t

• Jessica Conn or Department of

Primary Industries

'Dr Roe Currie APEN

-Janine Dridan Department of

Primary Industries
·Vanessa Hood Department of

Primary Industries

' Cynt hia Mahoney Department

of Primary Industries

' Alison Medhurst Department of

Primary Industries
·Ben Neil Cultivating Commu

nity

'Elizabeth Patterson Connell

Wagner Ply Ltd

'Dr John Petheram University

of Melbourne , Creswick

' Catherine Ryan, Wortd Vision

Australia

' Ernily Tee Department ofPri

mary Industries

-Jo Vig liaturo Department of

Primary Industries

' Dr Chris Williams Trust for

Nature

• "Rural is more than
agriculture"

• "We need to be looking

outside agriculture for
new ideas"

• INTEGRITY

• COMMU NITY

• SUSTAINABILITY

• PUSHING THE EDGE

• INTEGRATION

APEN pre-conference
'thinker' workshop 6 Oct 2004

Questions addressed included:

• "Communities of
practice"

The conference com
mittee developed a value-set through a

facilitated process and identified behav

iours that would express these values.
The committee has used this as team
building , to appraisecommitteedirection
and to inform decisions. The conference
committee values are:

• What was your best ever conference and

why?

• What do we want this conference to be

about?

• What are the emerging themes?

• Who is doing some great work across
the globe that we would want to partici

pate in this conference?

These questions also went out to the

APEN network and the answers are still

informing the development of this confer
ence. Major threads from all of the discus

sion to this stage included diversity and

community. Comments included:

• "Expanding horizons beyond NRM"

• "Use different case
studies of changing

behaviour egospeeding

exam ple"

sicn

2. Capacity should be built as a result of

the conference

3. How the organisational structure will

look

9. Building capacity

7. Pushing bounda ries (links in with point

2 abov e)

8. A 'real' international conference

4. Integration of different

discipiines- not just

'extension' peop le eg

those involvedwith
modell ing

5. Networking

6. Stimulation and motiva

tion

Motivations

Melbourne cluster meeting
3'dAugust 2004

The Melb ourne Cluster of APEN members

were pleased to be approached (albeit

daunted! ) to run the next international

conference. For anyone who has
condu cted a conference, you know how

big a task this is. Well your Melbourne

colleagues are learning a great deal along

the way !

Let's start at the start - the APEN Mel

bourne cluste r got together and started

thinking. Following is an excerpt of ideas
that fiowed.

2. An oppo rtunity to be creative and dem

onstrate engagement at

its best

3. Raising the profile of

'extension' (whatever
we call it) as a profes-

1. An oppo rtunity to showc ase success

stories
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APEN ExtensionNet

U ur last AGM was held on November

18th 2004. It was an histo ricAGM in two

ways - the first by teieconference and aiso

the one whe re the membership endorsed

the change in structure of APEN and its

new const itution. After the AGM it was a

relief to submit the paperwork for the new

constitution. However the Department of

ConsumerAffairs, Victoria (who oversee
our Incorporatio n) pointed out that we had

omitted Ruie 8, the grievance procedure,

so it wi li be officialiy added later this meet

ing.

This past year has been a very busy

one for APEN. Let me outline our ach ieve

ments, regional activities and other activi

ties.

Achievements
In my mindthe main achievements for

this year were:

1. The APEN Management Committee

(MC) conti nued its efforts to better com

municate and engage with its mem bers by

sending out reguiar eBulietins. We used

this informal communication medium to
highlight items of importance to mem bers.

We also continued to use surveys as an

effective way to gather feed back .

2. The APEN National Extension Frame

work for Australia (NEFA) working group

organised a meeting of ali Australian state

extension leade rs in Melbourne in April.

The excelient outco me was the formation

of a new group: the State Extension Lead

ers Network (SELN) who wili continue to

meet and progress the development of

policie s on issues affecting those involved

in extens ion in Australia . Meeti ngs will be

hosted by the different states in rotation

and the APEN Pres ident is an official

member of the group. The second meet

ing was held in Sydney in August with the

next planned for Queensland . APEN is

thrilled to have been involved in the forma
tion of this group, who will serendipitously

undertake many of the tasks planned for

NEFA. APEN also progressed its involve

ment in policy with its submission to the
Australian House of Representatives Ag

riculture Committee inquiry into rural skilis

training.
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J. I he i-ruuppmes e xtension Network

(PEN) held a very successfu l 1st Natio nal

Agriculture, Fishery, Forestry and Natu

ral Resources Extension Sympo sium at

Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines in early

December 2004. About 200 attende d

and I was honoured to open proceedings

and to lead the membership oath at the

AGM. The PEN was very happy to have

a rep resentative of APEN present , as they

see APEN as their midwife. There was a

lot of energy to keep this network going

and Virginia Cardenas is to be congratu

lated on the good work she and her team

are doing.

4. The APEN leadership series (com

prised of workshops, focus groups and

a fonum) was held in Launceston (Tas),

Toowoomba (Qld), Naracoorte (SA ),

Albu rylWodonga (NSWM c), Busselton

(WA) , Melbourne (Vic) and Hobart (Tas).

A total of 106 young extension profess ion

als attended the three-day Leadership in

Extension workshops. They were from

a wide range of industries and sectors
including sugar, horticulture, grains, cot

ton, Landcare, NRM, wine, dairy, beef and

sheep and were employed by government

and private enterprise including large

agribusiness and small consultancies.

Another 47 people attended the focus

groups run during the workshops that

explored issues facing young extension

professio nals. Points raised by the tota l

of 135 people attending the focus groups

were collated and presented to a national

forum attended by 31 people including

nineteen under 35 year olds and twelve

older people in more senior management

positions. The forum initiated actio n plans

to prog ress : 1) Mentoring 2) Development

of national policy and advocacy for the

extension profession 3) Provision of clear

direct ion and purpo se for new staff and 4)

Professional development and training for

extensionists.

APEN continues to encourage the

progress in these initiatives and will lobby

to have issues recognised by managers

and funders. Many thanks to the Depart

ment of Agriculture , Fisheries and For

estry, Am abel Fulton and Tim Tabart from

Rura l Development Services, the local
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coordinators/champions (Jane Weath
erley, Austin McLennan, Penny Roberts,

Danielle England, Sigrid Tjis, Iva Quarisa,

James Whatley, and Sandra Brown)

who gave a lot of time and energy to the

project, all who participated and Roe Cur

rie at the APEN Secretariat for making this

a successful project.

5. The Cooperative Venture for Capac

ity Building and APEN Capac ity building

workshops in progress around Australia

are an opportun ity that the MC has wanted

to provide for some years- a seriesof
workshops around the countryproviding
professional development and network
ing oppo rtunities for APEN members and

others involved in our discipline. Although

registrations are sti ll coming in, over 200

people have registe red to date .

6. The 2006 APEN International Con

ference committee (based around the

Melbourne Cluster) has worked hard

over the year and an exciting conference

is coming into shape. There have been
138 abstracts submitted, all addressing

the theme 'Practice Change for Sustain

able Communities: exploring footprints,

pathways and possibilities'. I look forward

to seeing many of you in Beechworth for
the conference next March and remind
you that early bird registration is avail

able through our website until the end of

January.

7. Progress has been made towardsa
more interactive website with registration
for APEN events and the ability to pay

APEN subscriptions and update member

ship details. All the papers form our recent

events are also stored there, so that they
are widely available.

Regional activities
Having Regional Coordinators on the

Management Committee has ensured that
we hear about things happening around
the APEN Regions (the seven states of

Australia and NZI Overseas) .

There have been good levels of APEN

activity occurring in some of our Regions
and I congratulate those who have done
the organising and kept things moving.

Theses include:

. The WA Region held a series of Build

ing Better Posters workshops with a total
of 65 attending the workshops held in

APEN ExtensionNet

Perth, Esperance, Narrogin and Gerald

ton.

. The SE Qld Cluster ran a most suc

cessful two day NRM Symposium in Sep

tember in Toowoomba with 145 attending

from allover Australia, NZ and beyond.

. The APEN NZ cluster, in collaboration

with AgResearch, ran an Industry Devel

opment and Practice Change (Adoption)

conference on 4 October 2005 in Hamil

ton, NZ, with around 80 people attend ing.

All these activities have had both

member and non-member presenters and
participants. They have provided valuable

networking and professional development
opportunities. Our intention is that all

members will have more opportunity to be

involved in such activities, with clusters

meeting within regions and interest group
clusters meeting over the Internet in email
discussion groups.

Although we have a number of Cluster

Coordinators, some Regions do not have
any and the level of local activity has not

been as great as we would have liked.

Other activities
ExtensionNet was not as regular this

year due to changes in the Editor 's day

job . Darren Schmidt has done a great job

sou rcing relevant articles and increasing
the people focus of the newsletter, but will

be finishing his term at the end of the year

and we are seeking a replacement for him.

The Management Committee has met

by teleconference every second month to
progress a range of issues, all under the
umbrella of the Business plan. I'd like to

take this opport unity to thank each of the

members .. . Greg Cock (vice-president),

Jane Weathe rley (Secretary & Tasmanian

regional coordinator (RC)), Jess Jennings

(Treasurer & NSW RC), Darren Schmidt

(Editor), Jeff Coutts (Qld RC), Jennifer

Repper (SA RC), Cynthia Mahoney (Vic

RC), Greg Owens (NT RC), Tracey Gian

atti (WA RC) and Neels Botha (NZ RC).

I would also like to specially thank Rose

mary Currie, our Secretariat, who enables
mostof the management committee work
to actually happen.

So in conclusion, I believe we've had
another great year. We have more new

members than ever before and we've had
a great range of activities. We've
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had almost 700 participants at

our events this year, which is
fantastic considering it isn 't a

conference year. I even heard
of one member complaining
that there were too many ac

tivities for him to attend (which

was music to my ears!). For a
volunteer based organisation, I
think we've done a terrific job.

I've thoroughly enjoyed my

time as President over the
last four years, where I have

been able to give back to the

organisation and posit ively

influence its future. Mind you, I

now look forward to handing on
the baton, though I will still stay

around to maintain the corpo
rate knowledge base. I wish

APEN, its new President, and

all its members all the very best

for the future.

Outgoing APEN President,

John James
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APEN Treasurer's
Report for 2004/05
Jess Jennings, Treasurer

APEN Extens ionNet

T
his report is based upon an audit

of APEN's finances conducted

by Bob Travers & Associates,

Chartered Accountant, Albury, NSW.

The APEN financial position at June 30,

2005 remains reasonabiy sound with total

assets of $51,221. APEN had a minor loss

this financial year of $1,337.

Tables 1 and 2 record the profit and

loss situation and Table 3 the Assets and

Liability situation.

Some salient points include :

• Historicaliy, APEN is dependent on

conferences generating a surplus of
around $20,000 and forum s $10,000. The

surplus is from sponsorship deals and

registration income. No conference was

held in the 2004-05 financial year and

this absence of extra income explains
the annual loss. The remaining financial

position without conference surplus is
strong. While conferences and forums
help maintain low membership fees in the

years they are held, it does place a burden

on event organisers. It also means we are

financialiy vulnerable if an event does not

reach these financial targets. In order to

reduce this vuinerability it is possible that

the raising of the annual membership be

considered by ali members and be ap

proved at this me eting.
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• C hapters assets have been trans

ferred to the APEN account with only the

Melbourne account stili operat ing (See

Table 3). The Melbourne Cluster has

continued to operate their account to as
sist with the 2006 Conference Committee

meetings but wili soon close the account

and transfer their remaining funds .

A healthy surplus is essential for APEN

to be able underwrite future conferences

and forums as well as cluster activities.
T herefore steps are being take n to in

crease general (non-conference or forum)
income by at least 20% to ensure the ef

ficient and effective running of APEN. The

amalgamation of funds from the Chapter

accounts has reduced money lost in bank
fees and enabled us to put seed fund-

ing into the 2006 Conference. Improving

industry sponsorship receipts and poten

tially increasing APEN annual membership

fees are other likely sources of revenue to
stabilise APEN's financial base.

As Treasurer I would like to acknowl

edge Rosemary Currie 's diligent and

efficient management of the organisation's

finances, an input that makes my role
considerably easier to perform.
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Table 1 2004-2005 Income and Expenses

2003-2004 2004-05

Total $ - Tnt",. <I:
Income

Advertising 59 118
APEN Forum (Policy forum July 04 support from RIRDC and 95787 9386CRRI -Q)
DAFF Project: Leadership series - 87937
Membership 30989 28400
Reimb ursement AAAC/APEN 7431 -
Reference Resou rces 89 -
Region Activ ities (formerly Chapter Activities) 5357 4 984
Region Events (formerly Chapte r Events) - 4 872'
Sundry Receipts 1 11 2 2301
Sponsorship (0405 HAL sponsorship of ExtensionNet) 9600 4 788
RIRDC Support 5678 -
Interest Recei ved 593 769

TOTAL 156695 14~ 1;1;1;

Expenditure
Accountancy & Aud it Fees 945 1047
Administration 19594 24483
APENAward 4364 -
Bank & Government Charges 2683 2503
Catering 2195 3245'
Contributions to HAL 4180 -
Cost of Meetings 10401 1498'
Conference Costs APEN 79376 2065
DAFF Young People's Project - 68980
Extension Net 16 079 14435
Filing Fees 35 -
Insurance 372 382
Not in tender teleconference 2283 -
PAlOS AusAID Project 1 875 8 139
Policy forum - 9417
Printing, Stationery and Postage 306 682
Promotion (Members Directory) 284 1 852
Regio n Events Payments 1076 4876
Speaker Expenses 75 1 023'
Sundry Expenses 4338 265
Travel 27 -

TOTAL 150488 144892
* held prior to amalgamation of Chapter Accounts at end of 2004

Table 2 Profit and Accumulated funds

2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-20 04 2004-2005

Total $ Total $ Total $ Total $
Net Profit 17079 -5 043 6207 -1 337
Accumulated Funds 51394 46351 52558 51221

Table 3: Assets and Liabilities as at June 30 2005

2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
Cheque Account 9781 20359 47174
Term Deposit 6000 6000 6000

Assets
Chapter Accounts 19939 13581 810
Grant Acco unt 1574 615 4
Cash 0 65 0
Acco unts receivable 15523 11 253 9 145

Total 52817 51873 63133

Liabilit ies
Acco unts owing 6325 0 11 116
GSTowino 141 -685 796

Total 6466 -685 11 912
Equity 46351 52558 51 221
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New APEN members

I: \
I

say hello to the new members. This year

has been a particulariy good one in terms

of attract ing new members. We're doing

something right!

Dr Ian Plowman- consultant

Tim Vale - extension officer, Conservation Council SA
A graduate of Natural Resource Management, Tim has been living in South Australia

since 1995 where he worke d for 10 years at a private wildlife sanctuary involved in en

dangered species captive breeding and reintrodu ctions . Part of his role involved devel

oping and running educational tours for students of all levels and the general public.

Tim enjoyed his role as an educator, increasing people's awareness of

ecological processes and the plight of some of the nation's rarest

species. His role took him along way from his home for extended

periods of time and once his daughter was born in late 2004

a change was necessary. He began work as Works/Extension

Officer for the Mt. Lofty Ranges Emu Wren and Fleurieu Peninsula

Swamps Recovery Program in May 2005. The role continues

his work with endangered species, ecological communities and

educating local landholders where most the Fleurieu Swamps and

Emu-wrens occur and how they can continue their farming practices

while protecting valuable habitat and the species within them.

Sian Turner - co ns ulti ng officer, Dexcel
Sian Turner works for Dexcel as a Consulting Office r in

the dairy industry. She completed a Bache!or of Science

(Animal Science and Physiology) and Post Graduate Diplo

ma in Animal Science at Massey University in Palmerston

North, New Zea!and. She's been working for Dexcel now for

near ly three years. Sian covers the Southern WaikatolKing

Country district and she has nearly 600 dairy farms in the

area (i). Sian: "I enjoy my job and have a great passion for

working alongside positive people and watching them grow

and develop."

If you've recently joined APEN,

welcome! You'll reap pienty of professional

and personal rewards. If you've been in

APEN for a few seasons now, be sure to

Ian Plowman is a clinical and organisa

tional psychologist, facilitator and social

researcher who works with individuals,

families, industries, communities and

government agencies. He holds a Doctor

ate in Management, an Advanced Maste rs

in Business Admin istrat ion, a Masters in

Organizational Psychology and an Honours

Degree in Clinical Psychology.

lan's experience spans private sector (in

finance and commerce), tertia ry education

secto r, government, and private practice. He has recently completed a contract to the

University of Oueen sland as a Senior Research Fellow where he researched innova

tion within rural industries and rural communities. Based on his combined academi c

and career background, Ian helps his clients to develop skills and awareness to remove

blockages and raise their levels of creativity and innovation.

Emma Bradshaw, Old

Mark Hickman, Old

Dick Osborn, NSW

Paul Webb, Old

David Beard , WA

Terri Buono, Old

Don Pollock, Old

Daryl Parker, Old

Nat Conod, Tas

Anthony Abley, SA

Tim Vale , SA

Tony Nap ier, NSW

Mark Hickey, NSW

Sheri Robinson , SA

Rebecca Lines-Kelly, NSW

Dr Ian Plowman, Old

Helen Ross, Old

Bronwyn Fisher, Old

Ian Pickett, SA

Brad Heck, Old

Cat Murray, Old

Warwick Waters, Old

Dr Christine King, Old

Fiona McCartney, Old

Bill Wilkinson, Old

... continued opposite

Welcome to these new mem

bers who have joined since

last edition. There's lots!
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APEN members distribution: Where are we?
Have you ever wondered where our 500 or so members are distributed? This map

showswhere the Aussie ones are. Big yellowdots represent 10 members, middle sized

dots 5, and the smaller dots 1.

500 1,000

kilometres

oAPEN
MEMBERS

o·0 -c ,

()business
geographies

New APEN members (cont'd)
Dianne Auchettl , Old Petra Novak, Tas Sarah Campbell, Tas

Angela Wardell..Johnson, Old Robert Graham, Tas William Adlong , Murray

Jack McHugh, Old Jason Ritchie, Tas Riverina

Stewart Lindsay, Old Michelle Connell, Tas Catherine Sullivan , ACT

Ceris Crosby, SA Sam Dow , Tas Ian Gaze, ACT & SE NSW

Jeanette Long , SA Naomi McGrath·Kerr, Tas Wendy Dymond, WA

Danielle Park , Vic Sue Hinton, Tas Darryl Ebenezer, Old

Rod Jackson, NSW Sian Turner, NZ Tammy Kuchel , SA

Gary Sandell, Oid Stephen Canton , NZ Steven Falivene, NSW

Bob Evans, NSW Jacqui Knee , Tas Phillip Wilk, NSW

Chris Chapman, Tas Leonie White, Tas Phew! That's a few!
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How do YOU get ahead?

~
Queensland

. Govemm ent
' Df:""'"'l nl: ~
,->h _...".I..tI ..

CS l itO

Studying with the CRRI-Q
(formerty the REC) not only
allows you to update your skill
base but also gives you
intemationally recognised
qualifications. The programs
are fexible, letting you choose
the courses you want to leam.

www.crriq.ed u.au

Gain skills in:
• group facilitation;
• community development
• adult learning;
• project management
• evaluation ; and
• many more courses.

Go to oor website to find out more
Of contact Jodie now -
phone : (07) 5460 1092
....mal : Info@crriq.edu.au

W HERE TO C ONTACT APEN:
M ANAGEMEN T COMM ITTEE CLUSTER C OORD INATORS

Rosema ry Currie , PO Box 1239,
WO DONGA 3689, A UST RALIA
Ph : 02 6024 5349 , Fax: 02 6056 1967, info@apen .org .au

APEN Website www.apen.org.au

Neale Pri ce (President)

Ph: (07) 3225 9444

nprice@srdc.gov .)au

Jess Jennings (Vice-President and
Treasurer)
Ph: 0423 224 750

j.jennings@uws.edu.au

Joh n James (Past President )
Ph 07 468811 25

john.james@dpi.qld.gov.au

Secretary
Jane Weath erley ,
Ph: 03 6226 2651

jane.weatherley@utas.edu .au

Darren Sch midt (Editor)
Ph: 07 4160 7234

darren.schrnidt@rtca. riotinto.co m.au

Regional Coord inators

QUEENSlAND

Jeff Coutts , Ph: 07 4636 0848

couttsj r@couttsj r.com.au

N EW S OUTI"!W ALES

Jess Jennings Ph: 0423 224 750
j ,jennings@uws.edu.au

VICTORIA

Cynthia Mahoney, Ph 03 9296 4628

cynthia,mahoney@dpi.vic.gov.au

T ASMANIA

Jane WeatherJ ey .

Ph : 03 6226 2651
jane.weatherl ey@utas.edu.au

SOUTH AusTRAUA
Jennifer Repper

Ph 08 853 5 6413

repper.jennifer@saugov.sa.gov.

au

W ESTERN AUSTRAliA

Trace y Gianatti

Ph: 08 9380 3410
tracey.gianatti@uwa.edu.au

N ORTHERN T ERRITORV

Greg Owens, Ph: 08 8999

2220. greg. owen s@nt.g ov.au

New ZEAlAND
Neels Botha, Ph: 64 7 838

5106 nee ls.botha@agresearch.

co.nz

Far North Queensland

Peter Holden Ph 07 4048 4600

peter.holden@dpi.qld.gov.au

Western Queensland

Gerry Roberts Ph 07 4658 44 10

gerry.roberts@dpi.qJd.gov.au

Orange (New South Wales)

John McK enzie Ph: 06 6366

5000
john.mckenzie@clearmail.com.au

Northern New South Wales

Anne Currey Ph 0414 878 175
anne@n aturallyresourceful.

com .au

Albury (New South Wales)

Jo Millar Ph 02 6051 9859

jmillar@csu.edu.au

APEN S ECRETARIAT

Melbourne

Jo Vigliaturo Ph: 03 9296 4613

jo.v igliaturo@dpi .vic .gov.au

Rutherglen (Victoria)

Carole Hollier Ph 02 603 0 4500

carole.holl ier@dpi.v ic.gov.au

Wes tern Aust ralia (agriculture)
Pamela l'Anso n Ph 08 9690 2201

pianson@agric.wa .gov.au

Wes tern Aust ralia (NRM)

Amrit Kendrick Ph 08 9383 4438

am rit@westnet.com .au

Policy
Greg l each (Old) Ph 07 3869

9659
greg. leach@nrm .qld.gov .au

Guidelines and deadlines

Submissions shoulcj be mece in MS Worcj 6.0 with minimal formatting. Aportrait photograph of the author is required. All photo

graphs, figures and/or tables ought to be pro vided as separate files (preferably TlF or JPEG; photos scanned at 300 dpi). Fea

ture articles should be around 1000 words and minor articles 500 words . The editor reserves the right to edit submitted material

to meet space restrictions. Letters to the editor or general items of news of interest to the network are welcome. Articles should

be submitted at least four weeks prior to publication.

Preference is given to articles that are grounded in some form of project or event.

Editing and layout: Darren Schmidt, Rio Tinto Coal Australia · Tarong Mine

Production management: Rosemary Currie, APEN Secretariat, Wodonga, Victoria.

Opinions expressed in ExtensionNet are not necessarily those of the Australasia-Pacific Extension Network (Inc.) unless otherwise stated.

Stories and photos (next edition) due to Editor 24 February 2006
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